INTRODUCTION
"Everything should be made as simple as possible, but not simpler."
A. Einstein Periplasmic solute-binding proteins of gram-negative bacteria and homologous, external membrane-bound lipoproteins of gram-positive bacteria are generally known to participate in two related recognition phenomena: chemoreception and transmembrane transport (46, 55, 63, 78, 191) . In cases of both transport and chemotaxis, the hydrophilic solute-binding domains of these proteins interact with integral cytoplasmic membrane proteins following a conformational change induced by solute binding. Solute binding is known to induce a substantial conformational change in the periplasmic binding proteins of gram-negative bacteria, which facilitates interaction with the transmembrane chemoreception or transport protein(s) (120, 129, 132, 133, 154) . The integral membrane chemoreception proteins, termed methylated chemoreception proteins, span the membrane twice (97, 191) , whereas the integral membrane constituents of the periplasmic-binding-protein-dependent transport systems, of which there are two per permease, usually span the cillus species appears to be regulated by two distinct peptide transporters, both of which depend on solute-binding proteins. Although these two transport systems are similar in structure, the physiological consequences of their actions are opposing. It is therefore clear that external solutebinding proteins perform receptor functions not only in transport and chemoreception but also in signal transduction. In this review the recent advances in the role of binding proteins in sensory transduction will be briefly discussed.
The reader is referred to other comprehensive reviews for detailed discussions of the roles of these proteins in transport and chemotaxis (9, 21, 55, 59, 75, 113, 191) .
Although limited sequence analyses of specific binding proteins have been reported, as discussed in the preceding paragraph as well as in several of the references listed in Table 1 , no comprehensive study of these proteins, aimed at their systematic classification, has been reported. The present study was designed to correct this deficiency. Over (122, 123, 207, 212) . Cluster 3 proteins recognize polar amino acids and opines. Cluster 4 proteins bind aliphatic, hydrophobic amino acids and are homologous to a bacterial transcription factor, the AmiC repressor of aliphatic amidase expression in Pseudomonas aenuginosa (219) . Cluster 5 proteins are specific for peptides and nickel. Cluster 6 consists of multivalent-inorganic-anion-binding proteins, whereas cluster 7 includes two divergent, multivalent-organic-polyanion-binding proteins. Finally, cluster 8 proteins exhibit specificity for organic iron complexes and may include the vitamin B12-binding protein. The Evaluation of the analyses reported has established that high-affinity solute-binding proteins which bind the same or similar solutes but are derived from evolutionarily divergent bacteria are generally more similar in sequence than are proteins specific for very different solutes from the same organism. It is implied from this observation that solute binding imposes severe constraints on the sequence and structure of a protein. Exceptions to the generalization that strikingly similar proteins bind similar substrates include the nickel-binding protein (in the peptide-binding-protein cluster) and iron-binding proteins (in one of the sugar-bindingprotein clusters). These surprising findings, as well as the structural and functional divergence of binding proteins during evolution, will be discussed in the concluding sections of this review.
SPECIFICMIIES, POLARITIES, AND DOMAIN STRUCTURES OF ABC-TYPE TRANSPORTERS
In all living organisms, solutes are transported across the cytoplasmic membrane of the cell and actively accumulated or extruded in processes driven by ATP hydrolysis (136) . One class of transport ATPases consists of multicomponent transport systems with a common structural organization correlating with a unified mechanism of action (8, 35, 37, 38) . These transporters, termed ATP binding cassette-type (ABC-type) or traffic ATPases or permeases (9, 75) , are functionally diverse. The uptake systems in bacteria transport a wide variety of substrates, including sugars, amino acids, opines, peptides, organic and inorganic phosphate esters, phosphonates, sulfate, polyamines, metallic cations (such as copper, iron, and nickel), molybdenum, organo-iron complexes, and vitamins (see Tables 1 and 6 ). Bacterial efflux systems of the ABC type exhibit specificity toward drugs such as daunomycin (71) , tylosin (165) , spiromycin (61, 175) , and erythromycin (164) ; animal toxins such as the E. coli hemolysin (50) , the Pasteurella leukotoxin (79, 193) , and the Bordetella pertussis cyclolysin (65) ; the E. coli bacteriocin colicin V (64); proteases (111) ; and capsular polysaccharides and other complex carbohydrates (27, 54, 101, 102, 185, 188) . Eukaryotic efflux porters of the ABC type transport sex pheromones in yeasts (103, 125) , chloroquine in the protozoan genus Plasmodium, methotrexate in Leishmania spp. (25, 143) , eye pigments in Drosophila spp. (44, 140) , chloride via the cystic fibrosis transport regulator protein in mammals and inXenopus spp. (161, 198, 205, 225) , hydrophobic drugs via the multidrug resistance protein in mammals and Drosophila species (28, 48, 68, 69, 221) , and peptides across mammalian peroxisomal and endoplasmic reticular membranes (60, 92, 153, 204) .
The common protein components of the ABC-type uptake systems include one or two transmembrane proteins which usually span the membrane five or six times each; one or two peripheral membrane ATP-binding proteins localized to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane, which may be anchored to the membrane via a single transmembrane helix; and a high-affinity extracytoplasmic solute-binding protein (75, 86, 96) . In gram-negative bacteria, this ligand-specific binding protein is soluble and periplasmic, although its ligand-bound form must associate with the transmembrane constituents of the permease before transport activity can be observed. In gram-positive bacteria, the solute-binding protein is also extracellular but is bound to the membrane via an N-terminal hydrophobic lipid extension (see below). The transmembrane protein components are believed to form solutespecific channels; the peripheral membrane ATP-binding proteins energize the systems and sometimes serve regulatory roles (39) , and the ligand-bound binding proteins confer specificity and high affinity for the substrates to the transport systems. Mutant forms of two ABC-type uptake permeases, those specific for maltose and histidine, can function with low efficiency without the periplasmic binding protein (152, 202) . The extracellular solute-binding protein constituents of ABC-type transporters are always lacking if the system catalyzes solute efflux (75) .
The domain and subunit organizations of these various ABC-type transporters have recently been reviewed and evaluated (75, 159 (75, 96) . Finally, the oligopeptide permease of S. typhimunium has an aa'1313'y structure, with five dissimilar subunits encoded by five distinct genes (75) . The corresponding Bacillus subtilis oligopeptide transport system similarly consists of an oaa' p3'^y pentamer, but surprisingly, and in contrast to the Salmonella typhimurium system, the a' subunit (OppF) was found to be dispensable (151, 167) . In the absence of the a' (OppF) subunit, the functional permease may assume the structure at2P'y.
In addition to the compositional differences noted above, the a and a subunits can be fused to each other in various combinations. For example, in the ribose permease of E. coli, the two ATP-binding (a) subunits are fused into a single polypeptide chain roughly twice the size of the normal a subunit (17) . The structure of this system is therefore a-oa'PiP'y, where oa-a' indicates a fusion protein consisting of two dissimilar ATP-binding domains. Further, the ironhydroxamate permease of E. coli has the subunit structure of o21-P'y, where the two integral membrane channel-forming domains are present as a single polypeptide chain (31) . In eukaryotes, the a and 1 subunits can be fused as in the human major histocompatibility complex peptide transporter, which has an (a-0)2 domain/subunit structure (153, 204) (47) . In MalX, the region of the potential cleavage site belongs to a well-defined category; it carries a sequence, L-V-A-C-G-S, corresponding to the consensus sequence for the precursors of lipoproteins (L-Y-Z-cleavage site-C-y-z, where Y is A, S, V, Q or T; Z is G or A;y is S, G, A, N, Q or D; and z is S, A, N, or Q) (reviewed in references 222 and 224) . It (183) , and the mutations were shown to confer sensitivity to an imbalance in the extracellular concentrations of the three branched-chain amino acids, leucine, isoleucine, and valine (182) . They also conferred increased resistance to methotrexate (203) and celiptium (2-N-methylhydroxyellipticinium) (173) . Selective alteration of the transport kinetics for several amino acids was reported for a mutant with a mutation in the ami locus and correlated with a decrease in the transmembrane electric potential, deduced from measurement of tetramethylphosphonium accumulation (203) .
This complex phenotype is not entirely explicable in terms of the assumed function of the ami gene products as components of a peptide transport system. Nevertheless, the ability of wild-type strains (but not ami mutants) of S. pneumoniae to utilize leucine-and arginine-containing peptides to satisfy their needs for these two auxotrophic requirements clearly argues that the Ami transporter recognizes oligopeptides as substrates.
INVOLVEMENT OF EXTERNAL SOLUTE-BINDING PROTEINS IN SENSORY TRANSDUCTION
As noted in the Introduction, the involvement of periplasmic solute-binding proteins as constituents of transport and chemotaxis systems has long been established. Recently, evidence has appeared suggesting that these proteins of gram-negative bacteria as well as homologous lipoproteins of gram-positive bacteria serve as receptors initiating sensory transduction pathways. In this section, this evidence will be summarized.
Phosphate (pho) Regulon in E. coli When Pi is available to an enteric bacterium such as E.
coli, the genes encoded within the phosphate metabolic regulon, responsible for the metabolism of organic phosphate esters and phosphonates, are repressed. Phosphate limitation results in derepression of the more than 30 pho genes of the pho regulon (210) . The principal players in this repression-derepression game are the PhoR and PhoB proteins, which are a sensor kinase-response regulator pair (169, 192) and (iii) the Ti plasmid-encoded opine biosynthetic proteins then synthesize opines in the plant cell, which are secreted for uptake via binding protein-dependent transport systems and utilization by the bacterium for energetic and biosynthetic purposes.
Intracellular Animal Pathogenesis Involving

Salmonella typhimurium
Enteric bacteria possess three known genetically distinct peptide uptake systems with overlapping substrate specificities. The first system, the oligopeptide permease (Opp), mediates the uptake of peptides containing up to five amino acid residues with practically no specificity for the nature of the amino acid chains (72, 80, 148) . This system plays an essential role in the recycling of peptides released from the cell wall during growth (66) . The second system, a dipeptide permease (Dpp), like Opp, is a periplasmic-binding-proteindependent transport system, but its specificity is limited to dipeptides. The third system, a tripeptide permease (Tpp), is less well characterized but has greatest affinity for hydrophobic tripeptides. Expression of the tpp genes is induced during anaerobic growth, but the physiological role of the Tpp system is still unclear (62, 91) .
The genes encoding a fourth presumed peptide transport system from Salmonella typhimurium of the ABC type have recently been sequenced (67a (151, 167) . A mutation, originally designated spoOK, giving rise to a stage zero phenotype (82, 83) was found to map within the five-cistron operon which encodes the transport system. All five encoded proteins were found to be highly homologous to the corresponding components of the oligopeptide transporters of Salmonella typhimurium and E. coli.
Studies with toxic peptide analogs provided evidence that this operon does indeed encode a peptide transport system. The deduced amino acid sequences of the five open reading frames were very similar to the OppA, OppB, OppC, OppD, and OppF proteins of Salmonella typhimurium. The OppA solute-binding protein was the least conserved, especially at the amino terminus, with 182 identical (33%) and 230 conserved (42%) residues compared with the equivalent Salmonella typhimurium protein. The ATP-binding proteins OppD and OppF were more highly conserved, with 165 identical (54%) residues. The hydrophobic OppB and OppC proteins fell between these two extremes. The degree of conservation in all cases was high and allowed unequivocal identification of these sequences as the genes of the B. subtilis opp operon. Interestingly, unlike the Opp system of Salmonella typhimurium, one of the two B. subtilis ATP-binding proteins, OppF, was not required for peptide transport or sporulation, although all the other protein constituents of the transport system were required. The fact that OppF was dispensable led to the possibility that OppD can form a functional homodimer, which eliminates the need for OppF altogether. Surprisingly, OppF has been reported to be required for genetic competence (167) .
As expected, the OppA peptide-binding protein had a signal sequence characteristic of lipoproteins with an amino-MICROBIOL. REV.
on January 18, 2018 by guest http://mmbr.asm.org/ Downloaded from terminal lipoamino acid anchor. Cellular location studies revealed that OppA ofB. subtilis was associated with the cell during exponential growth but was released into the medium in the stationary phase. The OppA protein was shown to be required for transport of peptides via this system. Whether release into the medium serves a biological function or whether the protein can be recaptured by the same or other cells following its release has not been clarified. It is possible that modification to the lipoprotein derivative provides a mechanism for regulating retention and release of the protein from the cell, a process which might be directly or indirectly important to the regulation of sporulation.
In this connection, it has been postulated that the accumulation of peptides derived from the degraded cell wall (the peptidoglycan) plays a signaling role in the initiation of sporulation and that the sporulation defect in opp mutants results from an inability to transport these peptides (151) . The rationale for this notion is as follows. Peptide-like molecules probably play a general role in signaling differentiation in all sporulating organisms (70) . It is possible that small peptides composed of protein amino acyl residues linked exclusively by a-peptide bonds do not serve a signaling role because they are be rapidly degraded by intracellular peptidases. However, Opp in Salmonella typhimunum and E. coli can transport peptidase-resistant cell wall peptides released from the peptidoglycan during growth (66) , and the same would be expected of the gram-positive homolog. It is therefore possible that cell wall peptides serve to signal the onset of the stationary phase and initiate sporulation. Since opp mutants cannot recycle cell wall peptides, the peptides do not accumulate internally and this presumed sporulation signal is not generated. An association of murein components with sporulation in Myxococcus xanthus has also been reported (180) .
Recently, a dipeptide transport system, expressed early during sporulation in B. subtilis and dependent on the spoOA gene product for expression, has been characterized (121, 184) . The genes encoding the five protein constituents of the dciA operon (dciAA through dciAE) were found to include homologs of the genes encoding the Opp systems of both B. subtilis and enteric bacteria as well as those encoding the Dpp system of E. coli (141; see below). Interestingly, the DciA system of B. subtilis, which clearly catalyzes dipeptide uptake, does not interfere with sporulation when defective. Its function has been proposed to involve facilitation of the adaptation from nutrient-rich to nutrient-poor conditions (121) . Thus, it may actually antagonize sporulation by providing an alternative route to sporulation; i.e., it and the products of many other starvation-induced genes may function to improve the nutritional state of the cell both by generating new nutrients (through the generation of antibiotics and extracellular macromolecular degradative enzymes) and by improving the ability of the cell to utilize meager supplies of limiting nutrients (through the induction of high-affinity transport systems).
The five proteins encoded within the dciA operon, DciAA to DciAE, were screened against the data base for sequence similarity with other sequenced proteins. The (43) . All sequence analyses and data base searches were performed by using the GCG package from the University of Wisconsin (40) Proteins in brackets are not demonstrably homologous to other members of the cluster to which these proteins have been assigned, because the comparison scores recorded in Table 2 are too small. However, common function, similar binding specificities, similar size, and elevated similarity scores obtained when compared with other members of their cluster all argue in favor of homology (42, 119) .
teins are described with references to their sequences in the section on additional binding-protein families, below. All of these proteins were screened against the current data bases to establish that all currently available homologous proteins were identified. No eukaryotic protein was found in these searches, with the sole exception of the vitamin B12-binding protein of E. coli, which is homologous to human glutathione peroxidase (see the section on cluster 8 binding proteins, below). Extracytoplasmic binding proteins that did not exhibit significant sequence similarity to any of the proteins in Table 1 or to any other protein in the data base were largely excluded from our study. These proteins included the glycine betaine-binding proteins, ProX, of E. coli and Salmonella typhimurium (67, 144, 190) , the PhnD phosphonatebinding protein of E. coli (30, 116, 127, 211) , the PotD polyamine-binding protein of E. coli (58) , and the p37 protein of M. hyorhinis, which is believed to be a solute-binding protein (46 (42) , the proteins within a cluster are shown to be homologous (comparison scores of >8 to 10 SD [41, 42] ) with the following exceptions: cluster 2, AraEco; cluster 6, PhoEco; cluster 7, CitSty; cluster 8, BtuEco. Despite the lower comparison scores reported for these four proteins, the values obtained for each of these proteins with other members of their assigned cluster (6 to 8 SD) suggest that they may make up part of the cluster to which they have been assigned. This assignment is sometimes substantiated by the common functions for, similar binding specificities of, and similar sizes of the compared proteins (42, 119) . Limited regions of striking sequence similarity were sometimes detected when making intercluster comparisons, but in no case was the degree of similarity as extensive as the intracluster similarities noted in Table 2 .
The number of amino acid residues in each of these proteins is listed in Table 1 . It can be seen that, with only a few exceptions, there is little size variation within a particular cluster. The only exceptions are the two iron-binding proteins in cluster 1, the ChvE protein (ChvAtu) in cluster 2, and the BtuE protein (BtuEco) in cluster 8 (Table 3) . Excluding these proteins, the size ranges (numbers of residues) in each of the clusters are very restricted, as summarized in Table 3 . The eight clusters are presented and discussed below. Cluster 1 proteins, specific for oligosaccharides, a-glycerol phosphate, and iron, make up two size clusters (Tables  1 and 3) , the larger carbohydrate-binding proteins (396 to 438 residues) and the smaller iron-binding proteins (330 to 338 residues). Figure 1A shows a similarity plot for the entire multiple alignment, and Fig. 1B shows the segment of the VOL. 57, 1993 on January 18, 2018 by guest http://mmbr.asm.org/ Downloaded from (112, 149) .
e The probability that the observed degree of similarity arose during evolutionary history by chance is based on the comparison score (36). multiple alignment corresponding to the bar in Fig. 1A which is relatively well conserved. Although this region of the multiple alignment shows the highest degree of similarity for these sequences, the divergence is still quite considerable. The short segment of the multiple alignment of the eight proteins which make up cluster 1 shown in Fig. 1B was selected to derive a signature sequence (14, 15) for this family of proteins (Table 4) . It can be seen from the results summarized in Table 5 that the cluster 1 proteins exhibit a similarity score of 0.45, well above the control value of 0.23.
The proteins in cluster 1 are diverse, exhibiting specificity for malto-oligosaccharides (Mal), multiple oligosaccharides (MSM), iron (Sfu and Fbp), and a-glycerol phosphate (Glp). In some regions excellent alignment between some of the proteins but not others was observed, whereas in other regions good alignment between other proteins was observed. For example, MalEco aligns particularly well with SfuSma in the central portion of the region shown in Fig. 1B . The complete multiple alignment revealed numerous short regions exhibiting degrees of sequence similarity approaching that shown in Fig. 1 .
The cluster 1 phylogenetic tree is shown in Fig. 1C . It can be seen that the malto-oligosaccharide-binding proteins of enteric bacteria (E. coli, Salmonella typhimurium, and Klebsiella aerogenes) are very closely related (93 to 95% identity throughout their lengths). The partially sequenced maltodextrin-binding protein of S. pneumoniae (MalSpn) is more distant but nevertheless exhibits 32% identity with the E. coli MalE (MalEco)-binding protein throughout most of its length ( Table 2 ). The multiple-oligosaccharide-binding protein of Streptococcus mutans (MsmSmu), the a-glycerolphosphate-binding protein of E. coli (GlpEco), and the iron-binding proteins of Serratia marcescens and N. meningitidis (SfuSma and FbpNme, respectively) form three distant branches of the tree (Fig. 1C) .
The periplasmic iron-binding proteins of cluster 1 are the SfuA iron-binding protein of Serratia marcescens (10) and iron-binding proteins of Neisseria gonorrhoeae and N. meningitidis (19, 128) . The two Neisseria proteins exhibit nearly 100% identity with each other, and consequently only one is included in this study. These two proteins exhibit 38% identity in an overlapping region of 317 amino acid residues with the SfuA protein. The SfuA protein gave a comparison score of 9.3 SD (P = 10-20) with the MalE-binding protein of E. coli (18% identity over an overlapping region of 224 residues, or 32% identity over an overlapping region of 40 residues). This comparison score establishes a common evolutionary origin for these proteins and therefore places the iron-binding proteins in cluster 1.
Cluster 2 Binding Proteins Specific for Hexoses and Pentoses
Cluster 2 proteins, specific for hexoses and pentoses, are fairly uniform in size (296 to 306 residues), with the ChvE protein representing the only exception (246 residues [ Tables   1 and 31 ). Because the galactose-binding proteins of E. coli and Citrobacterfreundii are nearly identical (Table 2) , only the former protein was included in this study. As revealed by the similarity plot shown in Fig. 2A , cluster 2 proteins are substantially less divergent from each other than are cluster 38 overlapping residues, residues in five positions are fully conserved. The signature sequence for this cluster of proteins, derived from the multiple alignment shown in Fig. 2B , is given in Table 4 . Even within the depicted region, which represents the most highly conserved portions of these sequences, divergence is very considerable. Despite the greater divergence of the arabinose-binding protein of E. coli (AraEco) relative to the other members of cluster 2 (Table 2) , this protein clearly exhibits a striking degree of sequence similarity with the other four proteins and is unquestionably a member of this cluster (i.e., 32% identity with ChvAtu for the segment shown [209] ).
The cluster 2 tree (Fig. 2C ) reveals four branches, with the ribose-binding proteins of E. coli and Salmonella typhimurium nearest the center of the unrooted tree. This fact is particularly noteworthy since the ribose-binding proteins exhibit the greatest degree of sequence similarity to a family of transcriptional regulatory proteins including the lactose, galactose, and fructose repressors of E. coli (207) . It is interesting that the ChvE protein of A. tumefaciens (ChvAtu) serves as a receptor for communication between the bacterial parasite and the host plant in a complex relationship which promotes plant cell tumorigenesis (206) .
Limited regions of sequence similarity were noted when some of the cluster 1 binding proteins were compared with some of the cluster 2 binding proteins. (Tables   1 and 3 ). Like those for cluster 1 and cluster 2 proteins, the similarity plot for cluster 3 proteins (Fig. 3A) reveals regions of strong conservation in the N-terminal domains. The average similarity score is substantially greater than those for cluster 1 and cluster 2 proteins (Table 5) . A selected portion of the multiple alignment for the six cluster 3 binding proteins, corresponding to the bar in Fig. 3A , is shown in Fig. 3B . Three of the proteins shown bind basic amino acids, one binds glutamine, and two bind opines. Opines arise by the reductive condensation of a basic amino acid such as arginine with a keto acid such as pyruvate, and consequently they are structurally related to the polar amino acid ligands of the other cluster 3 binding proteins. Within the alignment of 57 residues, shown in Fig. 3B , residues in nine positions are fully conserved. In agreement with the large comparison scores recorded in Table 2 , these proteins exhibit very substantial sequence similarity. Two signature sequences, derived from the segment shown in Fig. 3B , are presented in Table 4 .
The degree of sequence similarity observed for this cluster of proteins is reflected in the shorter branch lengths of the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3C) . Three major branches are seen with the two basic amino acid-binding proteins of Salmonella typhimurium and the glutamine-binding protein of E. coli making up one branch, the basic amino acid-binding protein of N. gonorrhoeae forming the second branch, and the opine-binding proteins of A. tumefaciens representing the third branch. The histidine-and the lysine-arginineornithine (LAO)-binding proteins of Salmonella typhimuium, which cluster tightly together, are known to interact with the same transport system (76 (Tables 1 and 3 ). The leucine-isoleucine-valine (LIV)-binding proteins of E. coli and C. freundii are nearly identical, and consequently only the former was selected for study. The similarity plot shown in Fig. 4A for these binding proteins reveals greater sequence similarity in the N-terminal domains than in the C-terminal domains, and the average similarity score for the entire alignment is larger than those obtained for clusters 1 to 3 (Table 5) . A large segment (88 residues) of the multiple alignment for the four cluster 4 proteins is shown in Fig. 4B , and a signature sequence for these proteins is provided in The periplasmic aliphatic-amino-acid-binding proteins are very closely related to each other, as revealed by the branch lengths in the phylogenetic tree, but they are relatively distant from the cytoplasmic AmiC repressor of the aliphatic amidase structural gene of P. aeruginosa (here designated AmiPae) (Fig. 4C) . AmiPae is nevertheless strikingly similar to the binding proteins, particularly to the LIV-binding protein from P. aeruginosa (19 SD [ Table 2 ]). The region of AmiC shown in Fig. 4B exhibits 32% sequence identity with LIVPae. Of the 88 residues depicted in Fig. 4B, 18 are fully conserved in the four members of this cluster.
AmiC undoubtedly binds aliphatic amides as inducers of expression of the aliphatic amidase structural gene (219) , and these compounds are similar in structure to the aliphatic amino acids which bind to the periplasmic proteins of cluster 4. It had not previously been known to be homologous to other proteins in the data base (219). (Fig. 7) . These (Tables 1 and 3) . They are about twice the size of the cluster 3 proteins and the ChvE protein of cluster 2 (Table 3 ). Since they are more than 100 residues larger than any of the other binding proteins, they presumably contain one or more extra domains. As with the other binding-protein cluster similarity plots, the cluster 5 similarity plot revealed that the sequence similarity of these proteins is greatest in their N-terminal domains (Fig. SA) . An average similarity score of 0.52 (Table 5) shows that they exhibit a degree of similarity comparable to that observed for cluster 2 proteins. A portion of the multiple alignment of the peptide-and nickel-binding proteins of cluster 5 is shown in Fig. SB , and the signature sequence for this family is presented in Table 4 . The degree of sequence similarity revealed in this figure is somewhat lower than expected from the high comparison scores summarized in Table 2 . This apparent discrepancy is because the cluster 5 binding proteins have substantially higher molecular weights than the other binding proteins do (Table 3) . Larger proteins with comparable degrees of sequence similarity generally give higher comparison scores (see, for example, reference 158).
The relatively short branch lengths connecting several of the proteins in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. SC) Position 4 2 5 2 4 2 5 3 2 2 5 2 2 3 1 3 2 2 3 3 2 5 2 2 2 3 3 3 5 4 2 2 4 3 3 2 2 2
Gal Eco (207) .
gopeptide-binding protein of S. pneumoniae represents the final subcluster. In view of its distinct binding specificity, it is surprising that the nickel-binding protein of E. coli (NikEco) is not more distant from the peptide-binding proteins than the latter are from each other. This fact suggests that nickel is accommodated in a fashion which does not require extensive modification of the active site (see below).
One additional sequenced protein (of unknown function) proved to be homologous to the peptide-binding proteins of cluster 5. This protein, designated XP55, is a major secreted protein of 55 kDa from Streptomyces lividans (24) . It was found to be 25% identical with the oligopeptide-binding protein of S. typhimurium (OppSty) over an overlapping segment of 312 amino acyl residues (Table 2) . It is the same size as the other cluster 5 proteins ( Table 1 ). The comparison score of 24 SD establishes that this protein is homologous with the peptide-binding proteins depicted in Fig. 5 . Its similarity to the cluster 5 proteins suggests that it might be a peptide-binding protein.
Cluster 6 Binding Proteins Specific for Inorganic Polyanions
The sulfate-and thiosulfate-binding proteins of enteric bacteria and cyanobacteria are all closely related (comparison scores of 36 to 80 SD [ Table 2 ]). They occur in a size range of 310 to 350 residues (Table 3 ). Figure 6A shows the similarity plot, Fig. 6B shows a segment of the multiple alignment, and Fig. 6C shows the tree. In the 39-residue multiple alignment shown in Fig. 6B, 21 residues (54%) are fully conserved. Two signature sequences for these proteins are presented in Table 4 .
Because the phosphate-binding protein of E. coli gave low comparison scores with these proteins (Table 2) , it could not be established as a member of the cluster and was omitted from the analyses reported in Fig. 6 . It should be noted, however, that it is in the same size range as the sulfatebinding protein (Table 3) , it binds an inorganic anion, and it exhibits a comparison score of 6 SD with the sulfate-binding protein of E. coli ( 
His Sty (50) Table 1 , and conventions used are as described in the legend to Figure 1. (A) Similarity plot; (B) segment of the multiple alignment corresponding to the bar in panel A; (C) cluster 3 phylogenetic tree.
larity by using a similarity plot like that shown for the homologous protein members of the various clusters, an average similarity score of 0.39 was obtained. Although this value is lower than those observed for the established binding-protein clusters (Table 5) , it is almost as high as the value obtained for cluster 8 proteins, and it is very substantially above that obtained for the intercluster comparison of binding proteins used to obtain a control value (average similarity score of 0.23 [ Table 5 ; see also Fig. 7] ).
Cluster 7 Binding Proteins Specific for
Organic Polyanions Cluster 7 consists of only two proteins, one specific for dicarboxylates and the other specific for tricarboxylates. They consist of 303 and 333 residues, respectively (Tables 1  and 3 ). They exhibit a fairly low comparison score (7 SD [ Table 2 ]) but nevertheless exhibit regions of striking sequence similarity (Fig. 7) . In Fig. 7 , the light line (top) shows the similarity plot for DcaRca versus CitSty and the heavy line (bottom) shows the similarity plot for five nonhomologous binding proteins from five different clusters. These five binding proteins are all about the same size (see the legend to Fig. 7) . The average similarity score for this intercluster comparison was 0.23 (bottom dashed line in Fig.  7 ; Table 5 ). The average similarity score obtained when DcaRca and CitSty were compared (top dashed line in Fig. 7) was 0.42, a value which is substantially larger than that obtained for the control proteins and which is intermediate between the values obtained for cluster 1 proteins and cluster 8 proteins (Table 5 ). Throughout most of the plot, the degree of similarity was greater for DcaRca and CitSty than for the control proteins. The region of greatest similarity was found to be in the N-terminal domain, as indicated by the bar in Fig. 7 . This region of the binary alignment corresponds to 
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These two segments of 23 overlapping residues show 35% sequence identity and 74% sequence similarity. The proposed signature sequence for these two cluster 7 proteins is presented in Table 4 . The comparison score of 7 SD, the similar solute-binding specificities of these two proteins, their similar sizes, and the fact that the regio'n of greatest similarity between them is found within their N-terminal domains all suggest that these two proteins are homologous. (98) have shown' that periplasmic bin'ding proteins of E. coli specific for iron complexes and viainB2display significant seqenesimilarity and have published the complete multiple alignment of available cluster 8 sequences. The similarity plot (Fig. 8A) , a portion of Opp Eco the multiple alignment (Fig. 8B) , and the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 8C) for the four iron-complex-binding proteins, three from E. coli and one from Vibrio anguillarum, provide a basis for evaluati'ng the sequence similarities of these proteins. The first three proteins are the FepB protein (specific for ferri'enterobactin), the FecB protein (specific for iron dicitrate), and the FhuD protein (specific for iron hydroxamates such as ferrichrome and aerobactin). The four ironcomplex-binding proteins which make up the cluster 8 family show the lowest average similarity score of the proteins characterized in Fig. 1 to 8 ( Table 5 ). The signature sequence for this family (Table 4) is specific for the four members of cluster 8. It is derived from the portion of the multiple alignment shown in Fig. 8B , which is the most strongly conserved region within these proteins (Fig. 8A) . As with the other clusters, this region is present within the N-terminal domains of these proteins. The phylogenetic tree (Fig. 8C Table 1 , and conventions are as described in the legend to Fig. 1 (177) , and a thiamine permease (90, 137) . In all four cases, the presence of solute-binding proteins has been established and the properties of the purified proteins have been described. Some of the biochemical characteristics of these proteins are summarized and compared with those of other representative binding proteins in Table 6 . The reported molecular weights of the cystine-and the glutamateaspartate-binding proteins (28,000 to 30,000) are similar to those specific for other hydrophilic amino acids (Table 3) . These proteins may therefore prove to fall into cluster 3. The molecular weight reported for the xylose-binding protein (37, (Table 1) . Average similarity scores for each of these two groups of aligned sequences are indicated by the dashed lines, and the values are tabulated in Table 5. sulfate is 36 ,uM (45) . Confirmatory experiments should be conducted to determine whether this 2,000-fold difference is real or artifactual. The fact that the Kd and Km values are generally so similar suggests that the binding protein is largely responsible for the apparent affinity of the transport system for its substrate(s). This suggestion is in agreement with the fact that the binding specificities of these proteins correlate closely with the substrate specificities of the transport systems. Biochemical properties of the well-characterized periplasmic binding proteins of enteric bacteria have been comprehensively reviewed by Furlong (55) , and the interested reader is referred to this article for further details.
EVOLUTIONARY CONSTRAINTS IMPOSED BY STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
The analyses reported in this review form the first comprehensive sequence comparison study concerned with the structural and evolutionary relatedness of the gram-negative bacterial periplasmic and gram-positive bacterial membranebound solute-binding proteins. These proteins provide a unified receptor function by interacting with transmembrane transducer proteins which mediate chemotaxis and transport and sometimes initiate pathways of sensory transduction. X-ray crystallographic analyses of several of these proteins, reported primarily from the laboratory of F. Quiocho, have shown that although the proteins have diverged very substantially with respect to specific structural features, they nevertheless share many essential three-dimensional structural motifs (154, 209) . The results of the sequence comparisons reported here establish that certain of these proteins are homologous and provide compelling evidence for the evolutionary relatedness of several others. Thus, all of the proteins within a particular cluster and depicted on each of the phylogenetic trees ( Fig. 1 to 6 (120) Fhu Eco Table 1 and the legend to Fig. 1, respectively. (A) Similarity plot; (B) segment of the multiple alignment corresponding to the bar in panel A; (C) phylogenetic tree. The complete multiple alignment of these four proteins together with the vitamin B12-binding protein of E. coli (BtuEco) has been published (98) . may have occurred. The same conclusion has recently been reached regarding the permease proteins of the bacterial phosphotransferase system (110, 156) . Assuming the former explanation (vertical transmission of genetic material) to be correct, the many solute-binding proteins with a diversity of substrate specificities must have existed as distinct species prior to divergence of the major bacterial kingdoms (i.e., gram-positive bacteria from gram-negative bacteria and cyanobacteria from purple bacteria). Thus, these proteins may have existed more than two billion years ago in forms similar to those found today.
Three-dimensional analyses of numerous periplasmic binding proteins of gram-negative bacteria have revealed that they are bilobed, two-domain structures which probably arose by a duplication event from a primordial gene encoding a simple one-domain protein. Each of the two domains in the binding proteins consists largely of ,-structure while the connecting loops are rich in a-helix (154) . In the study reported here, we have unexpectedly found that within each cluster of homologous binding proteins, the sequences of the N-terminal domains are conserved to a much greater degree than are the C-terminal domains. Although the significance of this intriguing observation is not clear, it could suggest that the functional and structural constraints imposed on the N-terminal domains are more rigid and that these domains have therefore undergone evolutionary divergence more slowly than the C-terminal domains. It further suggests that the two domains are nonequivalent. The conclusion of nonequivalence has been reached for the other constituents of ABC-type transporters (181a). It is possible that the [207, 212] ), is not shared by these two classes of proteins. These differences presumably arose by gene splicing and fusion events during evolutionary history. Despite these important structural differences, the proteins share the characteristic that binding of the small molecular ligand (usually a sugar molecule) controls the conformation of the protein and consequently its intermolecular interactions. Thus, sugar binding increases the affinity of the periplasmic receptor proteins for the transmembrane transducer proteins but decreases the affinity of the cytoplasmic repressor proteins for the operator regions of their target operons. This observation suggests a unified function for solute binding and a possible explanation for the common origin of receptor and regulatory proteins. A common evolutionary origin for receptor, regulatory, and transport proteins had been postulated previously (170) .
A second example of homology between a periplasmic binding protein and a cytoplasmic transcriptional regulatory protein was noted in the present study. AmiC, the repressor of the structural gene encoding the aliphatic amidase of P. aeruginosa, here designated AmiPae, is clearly homologous to the hydrophobic aliphatic-amino-acid-binding proteins of cluster 4 (Fig. 4) . Although the detailed mode of action of AmiC is not known, the homology noted here provides significant clues about its structure, the nature of the inducers which bind to AmiC, and the nature of the conformational change which regulates its affinity for the operator of the ami operon.
EVOLUTION OF COMPLEX, MULTICOMPONENT
TRANSPORT SYSTEMS In the present study, we have analyzed only one component of the bacterial ABC-type transport systems, namely the periplasmic solute-binding proteins. Two other sets of protein constituents of these systems are available for analysis: the integral transmembrane constituents or domains and the ATP-binding constituents or domains (3, 55, 75, 78 (207, 212 ; also see above). It may be that eukaryotic members of this family will be found. However, an as-yet-unknown basis for this restriction may exist. Dozens of eukaryotic transporters of the ABC-type family are known, but none of them apparently utilizes an extracytoplasmic solute-binding (lipo)protein (75, 78) . There is no a priori reason why solute-binding lipoprotein-dependent ABC-type uptake systems analogous to those found in gram-positive bacteria could not be functional in animal, plant, and fungal cells as well as in unicellular eukaryotes. Further work is required to resolve this intriguing enigma.
ARE THERE ADDITIONAL BINDING-PROTEIN FAMILIES? We have noted that a few sequenced bacterial extracytoplasmic solute-binding proteins do not fall within the eight clusters of proteins described in this report. These proteins include the glycine-betaine-binding proteins, ProX, of E. coli (67, 124) and of Salmonella typhimurium (144, 190) ; the phosphonate-binding protein, PhnD, of E. coli (30, 116, 211) ; the polyamine-binding protein of E. coli, PotD (58) ; the putative copper-binding protein of Pseudomonas stutzeri, NosD (227) ; the mercuric-ion-binding proteins, MerP, of gram-negative bacteria (139) ; and the p37 protein (of unknown specificity) of M. hyorhinis (46) . Additionally, we have summarized biochemical evidence for the existence of binding proteins specific for cystine, glutamate-aspartate, xylose, and thiamine (55) . Other binding proteins will undoubtedly be discovered, particularly as a result of prokaryotic-genome sequencing and possibly as a result of eukaryotic-genome sequencing as well. It is therefore likely that additional families of bacterial periplasmic binding proteins and their homologs will emerge as the genes encoding these proteins are sequenced. 
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